Book Talk
R. illoistadter’s "Anti-Intellectualism In .1inerican Life" will
be the subject of discussion at
the Book Talk, Wednesday,
Xlarch 8, 1930 pin. in Cafeteria A and B. Dr. David Eakins, professor of history will
be the speaker. Dr. Eakins has
receited his Ph.D. recently
froni the I niversity of Vt
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The SJS Jazz Ensemble took
second place, and the Jazz Combo
took third place in the competition at the Cerritos Jazz Festival
at Cerritos College in Southern
California this past weekend.
Capture of second place was a
slow but sure process for the ensemble. They were originally told
that they hadn’t placed. Then one
of the members noticed a mistake
in the addition of points on the
judges’ forms, which put the ensemble in third place.
One of the judges informed
Dwight Cannon, instructor in music at SJS and director of the ensemble, that they had not been
allotted their full number of points,
and the ensemble stepped up to
second place.
"The boys in the band performed very, very well," says Cannon, "just like a group of pros."
The SJS Jazz groups were allotted $900 for expenses by Student
Council. They were admitted to
the festival competition on the
basis of performance tapes submitted by the different colleges.
San Fernando State College finished in first place in the stage
hand competition and will attend
the Intercollegiate Music Festival
in Miami to compete against five
other festival winners in May.
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LIU Revises
Draft System

Increases Aid

Jazz Groups
Place High
At Festival

Deadline for appling for California State Graduate Fellowships has been evtended to
March l, according to Donald
Ryan, financial aids director.
Applications are available at
the Financial Aids Office,
AD31242, and the Graduate Division Office, ADMISO.
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ASB Action

By JIM BREWER
Spartan Daily Executive Editor
The ASB Finance Committee is
expected to present an up-dated
student scholarship program, calling for $2,500 to be appropriated
annually, at Wednesday’s Student
Council meeting, according to Vic
Lee, ASH vice president.
Lee said the original program,
enacted in 1962, is not commensurate with today’s student financial needs, allotting only 10 student grants of $100 each for a total
ASB allocation of $1,000.
The new program, to be introduced by Sophomore Representative Gerry Roney, allows a 250 per
cent increase in all respects. This
will mean a total of $2,500 will be
awarded in 10 individual scholarships of $250 each,
Jerry Spotter, ASB president,
commented on the scholarship revision, "During the period since
the program was enacted, the ASH
working budget has increased 20
per cent. In the light of increased
student fees, it seems appropriate
at this time to meet the student

Deadline Extended

need. The present program is
grossly inadequate."
Don Ryan, SJS director of Financial Aids and ASH president in
1956, responded to the revision proposal with en t hu sias m. "The
amounts of the present scholarships," he remarked, "are insufficient to meet the cost of a student’s tuition for the academic
year. I feel the increase will be
much more realistic considering
that fees for the coming year will
be $117, and most students spend
between $80 and $100 per academic year for books and materials."
Ryan stated that applications for
ASB scholarships must be submitted by April 1. Applications may
be obtained from the Financial
Aids Office, ADM252.
In order to qualify for the program a student must have a grade
point average of at least 2.25, have
financial need, and must have participated in some phase of campus
co-curricular program.
The scholarship revision is the
first in a series of ASB act revisions initiated by Spolter and Lee
this semester. Spotter expressed
his intention to fulfill his campaign
promises of last spring by completely overhauling the series of
legislative acts in order to streamline student government’s efficiency. Other acts to be re-worked
include the Model United Nations,
Spartacamp, Rally Committee, and
the New Student Orientation Program.
"There is much need for these
revisions as next year’s activity
fees will increase from $7.50 to $10
per student. Student government
will be operating next year on a
budget of nearly $370,000," Lee
emphasized.

EVER WONDER what SJS looks like to a bird?
A Sparta Life photographer, Darrel Favrhow,
got an airplane’s -eye view of the campus and
the Tower Hall landscaping project when he

Four-Letter Word Trial
At ’Wail’ Coffeehouse

The four-letter word was on
trial at "Jonah’s Wail" coffeehouse
Friday night, and the verdict was
not guilty.
In an hour-long panel discussion,
the question of obscenity in a
church was hotly debated by Los
Gatos businessman John Dorn,

FDA Finds Bacteria
In ’Chunky’ Candy
By VICKI MAY
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Go ahead. Buy an Almond Joy,
Milky Way or Big Hunk candy bar,
but stay clear of the ones called
Chunky. They’re suspect,
Why? The little, 5-cent variety,
both plain and pecan, were found
in New York tests to be contaminated by harmful salmonella bacteria, U.S. Food and Drug Administration officials have announced.
The Chunky Chocolate Corp.
has begun a "national recall that
involves at least 1 million candy
bars throughout the United

--Photo by Wiry Adams

BUGS IN THE BAR?
U. S. Food and Drug Administration
reports of bacteria contamination in some Chunky candy bars
has resulted in a recall of some of the bars by the manufacturers.
Despite possible hazard to consumers, Chunky candy bars were
available in SJS vending machines as late as yesterday afternoon.

recently flew over the campus. Morris Dailey
Auditorium is in the center and the science wing
in the foreground.

States," Merlyn Wurscher, inspector, San Jose resident post of the
U.S.F.D.A, said yesterday.
Wurscher added that "no injuries are complaints have been
reported anywhere," "but they are
still recalling everything they have
on the market."
Harry Wineroth, manager of the
Spartan Bookstore, reported yesterday that all Chunky bars had
been "pulled off sale in the Bookstore. I don’t want anybody to
get sick," he added.
According to Dr. Ellis Sox, director of the San Francisco Department of Public Health, the
bacteria can cause diarrhea and
stomach cramps.
The salmonella bacteria came
from supplies used by Chunky in
the manufacture of its bars, said
the FDA.
The Canteen Food and Vending
Service, a division of Canteen
Corp. of San Jose, has vending
machines with the Chunky bars on
the SJS campus.
Charles Blay. service manager of
the food and vending service, said
yesterday that the recall is "voluntary" on the part of Chunky Chocolate Corp,
He added that his company is
"shipping all its Chunky bars back
to Brooklyn," where they are
made.
Students reported Chunky bars
still were available in vending
machines on campus as late as
yesterday afternoon.
Wurscher said that anyone who
becomes ill after eating the bar is
asked to notify him at 287-6232 or
586 No. First St., in San .Tose, the
office of the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration.
As of yesterday, no students had
been affected as a result of eating
the candy, according to the secretary In the Student Health Center.

"Poet" Andy Claussen, student
Paul Sussman, and the Rev. Mark
Rutledge of the United Church of
Christ,
"There was not one four-letter
word I didn’t hear," said Dorn,
referring to a poetry reading session two weeks ago. Accusing
Claussen of using inappropriate
language that "is not conducive to
good church-goers," Dorn said he
was "embarrassed and shocked"
at both the poetry and the songs.
Claussen stated, "I didn’t realize that my poetry offended anyoneI don’t think I used that
many of them" (four-letter words).
The young "poet" believes that
each man is a "mirror," and that
what he thinks is obscene is
how he sees himself.
"Holy is a four-letter word,"
said the Rev. M. Rutledge," and
when correctly viewed, everything
is lewd." Believing that it is the
duty of the church to provide an
open forum for poetry, the minister said, "Just because it’s in the
church, it isn’t important to decide
what is or is not to be said."
According to the Rev. Rutledge,
dirty words that have sexual implications "may or may not be obscene." What is really obscene is
"that which doesn’t take God or
man seriously," said the minister.
Claussen believes that "words
are just symbols of things. And so
far as mixed company is concerned,
if a word will alienate people and
put them up tight, then there is
one thing which is sick in society."
Attacking Dorn’s statement that
"there is a time and place for everything," Sussman asserted that
"the church is the time and place
for evelything" and that the "venture of poetry reading is one a

church group should sponsor."
When Dorn suggested that these
words could possibly have offended
someone, the minister answered,
"The church ought to be offensive
anytime, because there is a lack
of love among people."
A girl who protested the use of
four-letter words was in the minority when she told Claussen he
was not going to get anywhere in
communicating to the middle class
society he dislikes so intensely.
"Maybe you just better think about
how you are going to communicate," she said, believing that his
poetry won’t make any headway.
Applause was strong when Claussen said that he would not stop
reciting his poetry or change it to
suit those who disapproved.

President Johnson told Congress
yesterday he intends to revise the
military selective service system,
a move which could affect up to
3,500 male students at SJS.
The changes, which Johnson said
will be fully operational before
Jan. 1, 1969, call for putting the
draft on a lottery basis, calling up
younger men ahead of older ones
and tightening deferment policies
concerning undergraduate college
students.
Johnson’s National Advisory
Commission recommended halting
draft deferments for most college
students Saturday. Debate on the
measure ended in a tight, split
vote, however, so the President
called for more study and debate
instead of action now.
Deferments of students, according to Johnson, have resulted in
inequities because many of them
have out-lived draft eligibility and
have resulted in subsequent exemption for the students.
"An issue so deeply important,
with so many compelling factors
on both sides, cannot be decided
until its every aspect has been
thoroughly explored," Johnson
said.
Mrs. Kaz Nose, Registrar’s Office clerk, reported no word concerning deferment changes has
been received yet. She said her office had no way of knowing how

many SJS students are currently
draft exempt, nor what the conditions of the deferments are. About
3,500 students applied for deferments this semester and around
5,000 sought delays last fall, she
said.
Calling the continuance of the
draft a "matter of survival," President Johnson said he has already
decided to close certain routes of
escape. He said that except for
those studying to become doctors
and dentists there will be no more
deferments for graduate students,
except In cases of hardship.
Fatherhood and jobs in formerly
recognized essential occupations
will no longer be grounds for automatic deferment, he said. A law already exists which forbids drafting divinity students.
The President promised to promote future consideration of voluntary service to the nation in
fields that are socially useful. Current world conditions forbid this
now, he said, so the nation must
continue to "ask one form of servicemilitary dutyof our young
men."

Sing’ Audition Set

The SJS Symphonic Band, under direction of Dr. Vernon Read,
assistant professor of music, will
present its first program of the
semester tonight, and a second performance tomorrow night, at 8:15
In Concert Hall. Admission is free.
British band music comprises the
first half of the program; American band music of the 1950’s comprises the second half. The highlight of the evening, and the most
taxing composition. is American
composer Morton Gould’s "Symphony for Band," which requires a
solo performance from each member of the orchestra.
Jacob’s "Music for a Festival,"
will highlight the first half of the
evening.

Sparta Sings auditions will be
held Thursday and Sunday at
8:30 p.m. In Concert Hall. The
Spartan Daily regrets any inconvenience caused by a mistake
in the dates printed yesterday.
Three groups are rescheduled
for Sunday becatuse of a class
conflict on Thursday evening.
They are the Catholic Women’s
Center, Chi Omega sorority, and
Lambda Chi Alpha-Alpha Omicron Pl.
The, auditions are a preliminary to the April 8 production,
"The Mood is Music," In Civic
Auditorium.

15 in Education Project

SJS Welcomes Vietnamese
GAIL KNIGHT
and PAT SINGLETON
Spartan Daily Staff Writers
Fifteen Vietnamese students arrived at SJS Wednesday, March 1
to participate in a pilot education
project sponsored by the Agency
for International Development.
They began classes yesterday.
The students are among 105
from South Vietnam attending
seven State Colleges. They were

chosen from approximately 2,000
to 3,000 students on the basis of
a competitive application program.
In addition to SJS, other colleges
Involved in the program are San
Diego, Sacramento, Long Beach,
Fresno. Fullerton and California
State Polytechnic College at San
Louis Obispo.
Ranging in academic level from
freshmen to graduates, the students will be given extensive nrien-

Iranian Students
To Hold Service
Honoring Leader
The Koran will be sung at a
commemorative meeting tomorrow
at 8 p.m. in the Memorial Chapel
by the Iranian Students Association in memory of Dr. Mohammad
Mossadegh, the national leader of
the Iranian people.
Dr. Mmsadegh died on Saturday, March 4. Sadist Gouche, soeial chairman of the Iranian Students Association, stated he was
"the symbol of liberty and democracy in Iran."

Band To Hold
Two Concerts

MRS.
hands
group
living

-Photo by Fred Rosenberg
MARY LAW, resident adviser in Markham Hall, shakes
with Vietnamese students recently arrived at SJS. This
of students will be residing in Markham Hall, each sharing
quarters with one American studont until semester’s end,

tation in English through the summer. The orientation program will
include special reading classes, a
speech course and laboratory as
well as daily compositions to familiarize the students with the
English language.
It is expected that they will be
ready to begin regular classes by
the beginning of the Fall 1967
semester. Once enrolled in the
regular academic curriculum, the
students will choose their own major and will remain in the count** until they have completed their
studies.
The new students are situated in
their rooms in the male dormitories, and they are becoming familiar with the campus by daily
guided tours and orientation meetings.
After volunteering to share their
rooms with a Vietnamese student,
a few male dormitory residents
said they did not know what to
expect before the arrival.
"Having a Vietnamese roommate is a challenge and I’m looking forward to the new experience," said Steve Collins of Allen
Hall.
Warren Blumenfeld of Markham
Hall said, "I hope to educate MY
new roommate and have him educate me."
The reception of these students
is what we expected. They have
been given a pleasant. warm welcome by students and faculty,"
stated Dr. Phillip Persky, professor of F,nglish and SJS coordinator for the program.
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Drafty Discussion
(her the years the draft has caused perhaps more
hot air currents than has any other issue before the
American public. The report of the President’s (omission on the Draft released Saturday already has brought
on another whirlwind of debate.
The commission’s recommendations. radically depariimt 11’0111 present selectise ser% ice 1)11111I’leS.
the
reriited the bles-ing and support

fOr

a tile
admini-1 ration. Nilliongli lie hedged on die
ainililion a -Indent determent, a touchy politival

Jolos-on iffe-ented the 1,1-.1 of the report to 1:ottgre,.
irloally intact.

)ei-terelat

Int:Innen in the

report all.

pros isionsfor drafting

19-yearaold- by lot, halting deferments of graduate students. iii I a reversal of the "oh lest first- concept of the
present draft system.
Jennison also has called fl or a detailed study of the
connuission’s proposal to wipe out the nation’s 4.100
volunteer local draft boards and replace them with 300
classify. and process draft .or.o
Re1111111111.1111iii 101Is

also

1111q11.

call for eessation of marital

deferments or deferments for fatherhood. except in extreme ca.....
Set era! Congressional critics lime a --ailed the major elements of the ttew plan. Sen. Hem.), NI. Jarkson
(D.A a..11.). a member of the Senate Armed tiers ices
Committee. opposed "a lottery as a general principle."
F.

Edward

Hebert

(D-La.),

senior

member of

the

House ..1rtned Services Committee, also turned thumbs
down ton the lottery -type selection process and attacked
the elimination of educational deferments as well.
hilt’ the ads amtages of any system of compulsory
draft are relatise, we feel the commission and the President base

11 mie

up with a number (if constructive pro-

posal- to eradicate the inequities of the 1 .5. draft as it
cionducted.
p re-i’ it Is
The primary failing of the present system is the
inherent uncertainty for any draft -eligible male under
2(.. College men and those outside often go through as
long as an eight -year waiting ordeal. I- this fair to arose
who would like to plan their lit es without a Mack cloud
hanging alime?
1-tuler the

proposed

system, all eligible males would

be placed in a pool at age 19. Current figures place the
size of the pool in the vicinity of one and one-half million men each year. Of this number. between 100.000
and 300.090 (depending upon manpower needs) would

be

selected on a random basis.
The advantage of knowing exactly when one is to

be drafted. except in

weighs

ease

of a large-scale war, far

out-

the inflexibility tof such a system. Stmlents could

plan college careers. looming the danger of the draft

eiane

%Afield

"Thank you, Governors Romney!"

where 6\11 servants would register.

to 500 area

during the sophomore year.

Random selection also would insure an unbiased
draft. Somehow. Negroes now seem to have about twice
whites. Local boards are subject to local preju-

dices. whether soeial. racial. religious, or economic.

It

seems es ident that the proposed system would

significantly benefit the draft age male across the country by removing the ominous draft -wait vigil and eliminating the chance for biased selection procedures.
We urge that the President’s draft recomunendations
be adopted. The sooner,

the better.

Jonah’s Wail Defended; More on ’Tokenism’
Forum Head Replies
’I Am Not Sorry’
Editor:
I worked on the Dilemma of
the American Cities program
and I have no reservations about
the people I ascertained or about
those I didn’t.
If the Mexican - Americans
wanted representation on the
program, they should have joined
in just as I did.
The program was advertised
in the Spartan Daily several
times and no Mexican-Americans came forward.
We tried and were turned
down by what representatives
they have. The patented reason,
"We can not compete with the
likes of Farmer, Alinsky, Brookins, etc."
I am not sorry about any part
of the program and I have no
intention of apologizing to anyone for the program or its nonparticipants.
The Mexican -Americans who
are complaining can go straight
to Hades for all I care. They
don’t do a darn thing but complain and do nothing for themselves, As for Student Initiative,
to Hades with them and their
complaining officers. After this,
I hope we can get together and
work for the betterment of both
races.
Robert 0. Kelley
A12452

Chairman Foresees
Obscenity Reaction
Editor:
I was present at Jonah’s Wail
last Friday when a panel discussed "Toward a New Definition of Obscenity." As chairman of United Campus Christian Fellowship student council,
I am writing in anticipation of

SUMMER SESSIONS

such questions as: what is the
church doing sponsoring such a
discussion?
While I did not agree with
everything that was said, I appreciated the atmosphere of respect for persons which was
shared among the four panelists
and the audience.
The most significant thing
about the discussion was that it
could occur. Our campus ministry sees the coffee house as a
kind of village wella neutral
place where students can gather
to exchange ideas. We expect
that very diverse viewpoints will
be expressed. We hope that those
who express controveisial ideas
will he given a chance to say
why they believe as they do.
I think it is a good thing for the
church to protect freedom of expression in a context which does
not degrade people. And the discussion on obscenity did just
that.
This does not mean that the
church does not have a position
of its own on most issues. It
does, and some of these were
expressed by the campus minister on the panel. But it does
mean the church cannot act in
an authoritarian or imperialistic way if it expects to be taken
seriously in our common search
for what is true.
I hope Jonah’s Wail will continue to provide an open forum.
Margaret Davis
A8010
EDITOR’S NOTE: Th. Thrust and
Parry section of the editorial page
offers students and faculty a chance
to express their views on campus,
local, national or international issues.
Space is allowed to encourage written
debates on such current ettairs.Contributions to Thrust and Parry must not
exceed 250 words, must be typewritten,
double spaced within 55-space margins
and properly signed with the writer’s
name and faculty or ASB number.
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When You Must Keep Alert
When you can’t afford to be drowsy.
inattentive, or anything less than all
there. . here’s how to stay on top.
VERV Continuous Action Alertness
Capsules de,iver the awakeness ot
two cups of coffee, stretched out
up to six hours. Sate
and non-habit-forming.

Continuous Action
Alertness capsules
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Enjoy a memorable study -vacation in
climate of friendly Willa al the
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’Selfishness Aiding
Moral Breakdown’
Editor:
I am writing in regard to the
editorial on abortion in the
March 2 issue of the Spartan
Daily. The way the author used
the word "humane" to describe
the current proposals now before
the State Legislature puzzles me.
In Webster’s Dictionary the
word humane is defined as "that
which has the best qualities of
mankind." I hope murder is not
what the author considers as one
of man’s best qualities.
Of course, It’s silly to bring
up the word murder in the case
of abortion, since everybody
knows that the "unborn child"
is not human until birth, although I have to admit that I
have had a difficult time finding cases in which two human
beings have united and produced
a cat.
Common sense would tell most
people that the only answer to
the problem is prevention of the
pregnancy in the first place.
Statistics show that 80 per cent
of the women seeking criminal
abortion are married women.
Why are they not using some
form of birth control? If present
methods of birth control are ineffective, then this problem
should be focused on. More effective means should be developed and the public should
be educated as to these means.
If a girl has been raped she
knows it, and the best thing
for her to do is go immediately
to a hospital and be "cleansed."
Psychologists say that the number of women who become pregnant as a result of rape is very
low because of psychological
reasons.
Therapeutic abortions for phy-

Editor:
Since when are Corvairs, Mustangs, Valiants, and Ramblers
small cars? Compact, yes. But
hardly in the same class with
VW, TR, MG, or AH. The spaces
in the SJS garage marked
SMALL CARS ONLY were
never intended for use by compacts. Oh sure, they can get into
the spaces, with all of four or
five inches to spare. Getting the
doors open is the problem. During my first three weeks here
at SJS, I have acquired two nice
chips on my car’s right side because some inconsiderate slob
banged his door into it.

These people are either terribly selfish or unbelievably ignorant of the fact that some
people actually take pride in the
appearance of their automobile.
Some of the sports car owners
have, in self-defense, taken to
parking in the areas meant for
larger cars, defeating the purpose of the space-saving smaller
slots,
Frequently a space on a lower
floor goes unused all day because a compact is on either
side and no car (not even my
little Sprite) can get its door
open wide enough to allow the
driver to exit.
Since these people ate so obviously ill-mannered, simple verbal requests to park elsewhere
will be futile. Citations should
be given to compacts parked in
SMALL CAR ONLY spaces. To
be fair and legal about it, maximum dimensions and/or a list of
eligible models should be posted.
Diana Matthiesen
A7957
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with Spanish-speaking families. Thus students have this opportunity to
actually experience the life and cultur of Mexico while learning the
language and customs.
All-inclusive cost $250.00 U.S. for 5 weeks; $415.00 for 10 weeks.

sical reasons are considered indirect abortions and are feasible.
The intent is not to kill, but
rather to save. Therapeutic abortions for mental reasons are said
to damage mental health further. Psychologists suggest effective treatment rather than
abortion as a solution.
Doctors admit that there is no
sure way of knowing whether
the unborn child will be deformed, or the extent of the deformity. All they can do is predict, and in the case of predictions there is always a chance,
no matter how slight it might
be, that the child might be normal. I refture to agree that killing the helpless, and even the
maimed individual, is ever a
"humane" way out.
Is abortion the answer to the
problem, or in trying to ease our
consciences have we lost sight
of the real problem? Could it be
that selfishness is aiding greatly
in the breakdown of public morality?
Kathy Sullivan
A10272

Spartan Daily Classifieds announces:
A special transportation heading
for Easter Vacation Travelers

MEXICO
JUNE 24th

By SUE HARRW ER
The story goes that Coil sent out a eyeat whale to swallow
Jonah and then regurgitate him.
Last Friday night "Jonah’s Wail" regurgitated God. And people like me are here to clean up the vomit.
It is ironic to consider a church-sponsored recreation center
that would condone blasphemy and approte of the utterances of
four-letter words amidst the congregation.
And it is completely unbelievable that the church would allow
"Jonah’s Wail" to become a haven for left-wing radicals, hippies
and beatniks who have as little respect for God as they have for
themselves.
Looking at the Jonah parable, these people obviously fail to
understand the relationship of the tale to their twisted and unorthodox concepts of religion. Jonah’s story proved that a person cannot .
run away from the reality of God-neither can he escape the reality of his responsibility of existence.
It seemed as though the pages of the book of Revelations had
come alivethat people were crumbling under the guise of falsehood. They were false witnesses to God that nightthose who believed that profanity in a church was necessary as a communication between fellow men.
The person who believes that words are merely symbols of
things and that if a particular word bothers anyone then society is
sick, that individual is sick himself. The person who cries "hypocrite" is more of a hypocrite than the persists being accused.
When the Rev. Mark Rutledge said that "what is obscene is that
which doesn’t take God and man seriously," I wonder if he sees the
seriousness of the situation?
He says .that a church should not dictate what "is or is not to
be said." True, we should have freedom of speech, but we should
use discretion in our speech as we do in our actions. What would
religion or any value system mean if everyone did anything they
wanted?
Bettina Aptheker and her Communist cronies would cheer the
activities of the profane poetry readings and songs, especially under
the auspices of a church. Is this what you want? I don’t believe
intelligent people will tolerate such exploitation of religion,
I pray for those who will.

Thrust and Parry

as much chance of receiving the "Greetings ..." letters
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Judokas Win AAU

The Spartan judo victory ship
just keeps floating along, bringing
continued titles and honors to SJS.
Last Sunday at Ansimo High
School in Sacramento the Spartan
machine marched to its 13th Pacific AAU championship in the
last 15 years, winning four of six
individual weight divisions and
the grand championship in the
process.
The Spartans’ team score of 31
was more than triple that of runners up San Jose Buddhist and
Sacramento Judo Club.
Individually,
17a -pound Yugi
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Football Managers
Opport unit les ranging f r U ill
good food to trips aroma, the
heemt itSuit 8540 !MS m111111440 ft.
AU that is needed to acquire
those opportunities is to tw able
to lift a bag of footballs and
other small chores as the SJS
football inanager.
Head football coach Harry Anderson said that anyone interested in the Jobs should ask a
secretary in the Men’s Gymnasium building for a form.
Anderson said he needed the
two imusagers for the spring
practice sewdon and the regular
season next fall.

Frosh Basketballers Split
Two To Culminate Season

The freshman basketball team
almost managed to complete its
season with two wins last weekend, but had to settle with a split.
Friday night the Spartababes
lumped off to a 41-37 halftime lead
against UOP as Coby Dietrick
and Bernie Veasey hit double
figures.
However, the Tigers came back
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Morya was the- big winner tor SJS,
capturing both his weight division
and the grand championship.
Yuzo Koga, a three-time national
AAU champion, got the Spartans
started right, winning the 139pound class. Sumsumo Kudani was
second for SJS in that division.
A pair of top transfer students
also won division crowns for the
Spartans. Norio Arima was first at
154 pounds and Yugi Morya won
the 176-pound championship. John
Kimura was third in the 176-pound
class.
Howard Fish, former NCAA
champion, won the heavyweight
title to give SJS four champions in
six events.
Only in the 205 and open elassifications were the Spartans shut
out. SJS’ Keith Pickard and Bill
Knablee were second and third set
205, behind 1301 Sielxild of San
Jose Buddhist.
James Westbrook won the open
class, the only division in which
SJS did not place.
Next Friday at Berkeley the SJS
brown belts will try to match the
performance of the black belts as
they shoot for the Northern California Collegiate 13 rown Belt
Championship.
The brown belts, who have already won the Pacific AAU junior
title, are led by Alan Okamoto,
the Pacific AAU 154-pound titilixt.

Jet Round Trip
Chartered Flight
From Los Angeles
to London:
via 707 Jet

June 13Sept. 5

From San Jose
to London:
via 707 Jet

June 27Aug. 7

From Oakland
to Brussels:
via 707 Jet ($437)

June 17Aug. 29

(for state college students, faculty and their immediate families)
Coll or Write
Prof. David Maga
1526 Arbutus Dr., 5.1
264-9275 after 8 p.m.
Air and Land arrangements by:
SAN JOSE TRAVEL SERVICE
223 S. First Street
2974000
Not state college sponsored
or controlled

in the second half to down SJS.
78-67. Don Miller paced UOP with
18 points.
Dietrick was high for the game
with 24. Veasey had 19 and Dave
Malkin 11.
Saturday the Spartans were able
to put together a strong two-half
performance to dump St. Mary’s
82-76. It was the second time this
season the Spartans downed the
Gales and gave SJS an overall
8-12 record.
Four players scored in double
figures and 12 were in the scoring
column. Malkin was high with 22,
Tom Cooper had 15, Dick Peraldo
11. apd. Vevey.
The Spartababes counted on
charity tosses in their Saturday
win as Malkin hit six of seven
and Cooper seven of 10 from the
free throw line.

Golfers Meet
USF Today
With their one-week rest completed, the SJS golfers return to
the links today in search of their
third consecutive win of the season.
The Spartans travel to San
Francisco’s Meadow Club for a
match with the USF Dons.
Coach Jerry Vroom’s linksters
began the season with a convincing
221/2 to 31/2 win over the Cal State
Pioneers, and edged Fresno State
14,,s to 12,,S, to deal the Bulldogs
their first loss of the season.
The Spartans’ hopes ride on the
swinging of Ross Randall, Bob
Eastwood, Torn O’Kane, Ken Slasor, Craig Harmon and Dick McClean.
Randall is the No. 1 Spartan
golfer, and owns one win in two
tries this season.

Spartan Nine
Visits Hayward
Title For Contest

Other top Spartan brown belts
are living Ozawa, George Henderson, Paul Porter and Bob Flores.
On March 27, the Japanese High
School All-Star team will be at
SJS to practice for the National
High School Championships, and
Spartan judokas will be given a
chance to work out with the
visitors.
Next big event for the black
belts is the National AM.: championships to be held in Las Vegas
on April 7 and 8. Koga, who won
the 139-pound championship last
year, will lead the other SJS Pacific winners in defense of the
crown they won last year.
The AAU championships will he
the first of two big matches for
the Spartans, who play host for
the NCAA championships on April
15 in Spartan Gym.
Kosge, and the other SJS graduate champions, will be ineligible
for the collegiate finals, but Coach
Yosh Uchida thinks he has enough
experienced holdovers and outstanding transfers to make a serious bid for a six straight championship.

Racketeers Face
Cal State Squad
Butch Krikorian’s energetic
tennis team plays its fourth match
in six stays this afternoon at 3
o’clock, entertaining Cal State at
Hayward on the south campus
courts.
The Spartans will be looking to
even their dual match record at
2-2 and No. 2 singles player Gordy Miller will hope to stay undefeated.
After opening with a loss to
Santa Barbara, the Sparta came
back to defeat Cal Poly, 7-2, Friday, but suffered their second defeat Saturday to Cal at Irvine, 7-2.
No. 1 singles man Greg Shephard, was dealt his first defeat
as a Spartan Saturday, losing
7-5, 2-6, 6-3 to Jody Miller.
SJS’ Miller won and teamed with
Shepherd to take the No. 1 doubles
match.
Friday was a happier afternoon
for the Spartans as they won
evecl’aling. but. one, singles and one
doubles match.
Shepherd, Miller, Steve Jones,
Mary Parsons and Yosh DeGuchi
were victorious in singles and the
doubles team of Shepherd-Miller
and Jones-Parsons also won.

SJS baseballers, fresh off their
first win of the year, continue
their busy schedule today, playing
Cal State at Hayward in a 3 p.m.
game at Hayward.
,
Righthander Bob Holmes, who
was effective in relief in the Spat-tans opener against San Francisco
State last week, will start on the
mound today.
TOMOCCOW the Santa Clara Broncos invade Municipal Stadium to
help the Spartans inaugurate their
home season in another 3 p.m.
contest.
Mike Sharnony, who has the
Spartans only win of the year, will
start against the Broncos.
People say that pitching is 80
per cent of the game, but Friday
at Davis the Spartans learned the
other 20 per cent is also vital.
The SJS nine split with the Aggies in it’s first twin bill of the
campaign, and yielded just five
hits in the process.
Frosh graduate Pete Hoskins
pitched the best game of his SJS
career in the opener, yielding just
one hit. Unfortunately the hit, a
single by Bob Delaney, followed a
Spartan throwing error and a walk
to drive in the only run of the
seven-inning contest.
Aggie hurler Ed Newell equaled
lioskin.s. performance, allowing
only a single by John Bessa in the
second inning, while recording the
win.
A pair of substitute outfielders
backed Shamony’s four-hit pitching with a pair of extra base blows
to give the Spartans a 4-1 victory
In the second game.
Bruce Young, who started the
first game, was inserted into the
second for defensive purposes, and
drove the winning runs in with a
two-run triple in the fifth, but
was thrown out at the plate trying
to score.
Fred Luke, a transfer outfielder
from Santa Monica, put the game
out of the Aggies’ reach with a two
run double in the sixth. Like
Young, Luke proved a bit overly
enthusiastic and was tossed out at
third base.
The four runs were more than
eough for Shamony, who fanned
13 foes in the seven-inning contest

Special Discount
FACULTY
STUDENTS
ALUMNI
just present your staff or
ASE3 card
Supplies
Cameras
Projectors
Equipment
developing printing
rentals repairs

Can jime

CAMERA SHOP
245 South First

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.
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SENIORS
(any
Social Work Careers

$475 - $575
Urban Areas

Rapid Advancement
A.B. or B.S. required. Apply by Friday
March 10 for the nest Califerne
Counties Social Work Entrance Exam.
,tlon tu La hold April 8.
Lullege pl.. anisint
v
Cooperative Personnel Sot .1cs
801 Capitol Mall
Sdcren
958 4
"LEAP"Big Dee Denier makes
sure of two points as he "dunks"
the ball Denier will be making
his final appearance as a collegian this week in L.A.

XEROX’ COPIES
I0c each

Special Quantity Discounts
No Waiting
Copies Anything Printed

RENT
(student rates)

NEWEST
DOUBLEBREASTED
BLAZER

Late model standard
New portables
Rental -purchase
Free delivery

96 E. SAN FERNANDO ST.
295-6765

CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES
MACHINERY, CHEMICALS,
DEFENSE, FIBERS AND FILMS,
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Senior and graduate students in Engineering, Science and
Business will want to talk over career opportunities at FMC
Corporation. Appointments should be made today with the college
placement office for individual interviews with company representatives who will be on campus -

Friday, March 10.
FMC Corporation’s dynamic growth and diversification
offer challenging and rewarding careers in a wide range of disciplines. The important first step is to make arrangements now for
an interview with a representative of FMC.
Paein Ickes fe Wes& in Ma hioery, Chemicats, Defense, Mors end Fihrte

-- ----1 F.--_-----1
1
t-

SKI CABIN
Reasonable rent by week-end or
week. At Tahoe City near Alpine
and Squaw Valley. Separate accommodations for 6 to 10 persons.
Cell evenings 322.5874.

’T’lesday March 7 1,10

iiP

finc
CORPONETION

An Equal Oppodunor

Today’s
I in style.

FRESNO STATE COLLEGE

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

"OPERATION FAIR CHANCE"
A federally -financed project designed to improve educational opportunities for culturally disadvantaged children
and youth by providing prospective teachers a special
training program to equip them to work effectively with
such children and youth.

TEACHING INTERNSHIPS: 1967-68

re,

STIPEND: $1800 and other benefits.

shape,
deep side
vents.
,All wool
flannel
in rich

TWO S
IACCIS

Navy Blue.

QUALIFICATIONS:
a. An A.B. degree from an accredited college.
b. An interest in preparing for a teaching career.
c. An interest in working with culturally disadvantaged
children and youth.

Tired of Sandwiches?
TICO’S has the ati%er

brass but toned,

of

BAR -B -TACOS
2 for 25c

PROGRAM:
a. Internship training (K-8 and Junior High).
b. Inter -disciplinary instruction program.
c. Standard teaching credential.
d. Team teaching.
APPLY: DIRECTOR, "OPERATION FAIR CHANCE"
FRESNO STATE COLLEGE
FRESNO, CALIFORNIA 93726

new lean

Phone Orders 297-8421

course!

$45

4th and St. James
SAN JOSE: FIRST AT 5.11,47.1 CLARA

1

. . .0
MEN COUNSELORS
$3004400

Spartaguide

Her
Woodcraft A
Swimming Instructors

, TODAY
iMS Syinphonle Rand, 8:15 p.m..
Concert Hall. Free concert.
Spartan (Morsel 8 p.m., Cafeteria A and B. Important general
meeting.

Ca- o
5 days per week, 9 a.m..4

HILLBROOK
356.6116

16000 Maichmont Dr.
Los Gatos

SCREEN
c.SCENES
STUDIO
396 South First

292.57711

"Dr. No"
and
"Goldfinger"
Student Discount Rees

lltim2.rs Istsi too tired to cook?
flow about some
SPAGHETTI
All the spaghetti you can eat.
S I.
Evory Ntrin. through Thum
4119S0 4

STEAK
1101 SE

EAST
c:t......_Ie

and WEST
EUROPE
JUNE 18 to AUG. 27

TOUR: 71 Days
inc.
tax

Itinerary:
England
France Switzerland
Monaco
Italy
Holland
Austria
Denmark
Sweden
Finland West
Germany
East Germany
Greece Yugoslavia
Poland
Soviet Union
Czechoslovakia
Hungary
Holland and
Belgium:
$1,498

PI MPhil Na, Public Relations
Association. 7:30 p.m., JC101. Topics will be publicist’s guide producTOMORROW
tion, public relations display boards
Circle K international, Seventh
and newsletter.
Street. Information on the club’s
Parapsychology
Society,
3:30
drive will be availp.m.. 1.,S114B. Meeting to plan this membership
able.
semester’s activities and election of
Tau Delta PM, 7 p.m., Cafeteria
’ officers.
A and B. All members should atSJS Ski Club, 7:30 p.m., ED100.
tend this initiation planning meetI Guest speaker, movie, sign-ups and
ing.
’ information about Heavenly Valley weekend will be featured.
Rho Epsilon, National Real Estate Fraternity, 7 p.m., optional
dinner, 8 p.m. meeting. The Heidelberg Room of Garden City Hof’ brau on Market S tree t. Chief
Right -of-Way Agent for the Santa
Clara County Department of Public Works, Daniel Hodge, will
speak.
4

CIGS
Kleenex

AWS, 4:30, JC141. All senior or
21 -year-old women in approved
housing who desire "senior keys"

2 Rolls Toilet Paper

1 Box Cheer Soap

From

24c

2 Bars Ivory Soap

5c

29c

Crest large size

One Item With Minimum
Purchase of $2

CASH
DISCOUNT
ON MAJOR
BRAND
GASOLINE
Puritan Oil Co.
4th & William
6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor
13th & Julian

TED’S

of the Town & Country Village

GREATEST OPEN MIXER DANCE
FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 9 p.m.
STE. CLAIRE HOTEL, SAN JOSE

Lueliv Ifarket

SJS
Call 837.7901 for
membership card, $1.75.
and free dance schedules.

STUDENTS INVITED

The Friday Pied Pipers Club
The Single, Social, Swinging Society
sminewmimesseeesmexminnwiseemmewm.

270 E. Santa Clara

"Work of Art"

Everyday Prices
Prewriptions

1.051 ,’r

Sweaters & Cuhmere Coats
Our Specialty

10% DISCOUNT
WITH ASB CARD

by Helena Rubinstein

and

fingertips.

Lip -Frost & Lip.
1.50 each. Matching
transluscent Nail Colors $1.

Art Cleaners

Lustre

:)pecitils
1.1.1
170 Cotton-Tipped
-.waits. 91k value
Go-Go price 66c
Iiiifferin, 100 Tablets>, $1.39
>allie
Go-Go price 9%
learmil Cream. Large 1%
-in,. $1.19 value

oz.

Go-Gii price 7%
l’epto-B6n101
oz. bottle 98c
sable
Gofro price 6%
Micrin Oral Antiseptic, 12 as.
;1.09 sabot:04;o price 7%

400 E. Santa Clara

One Day S1

293.1030

IT MEANS MONEY IN YOUR POCKET
TO READ THIS CAREFULLY
DESTROYERS-60 Years. A picture THE ACADEMY AWARDS: A plcto
history. 200 of the best Navy photos. Hal history. 300 photos of finest films
S2.911 & stars. 71/2 s 101/4. (Orig. $7.95).
(Orig. $7.50)
.
Only $2.911
EGYPTIAN MYTHOLOGY. Legends
of ancient Egypt. 151 illus., 25 in DELIGHTS OF APPLE COOKERY.
100 new
desserts,
&
dishes
color
Main
Special 82.911
.
SIM
THE CENTURY OF SCIENCE. Atomic recipes. (Orig. $4.50)
from
Maxims
PROVERBS.
age. rockets, space, sex, etc. 200 pho BOOK OF
fos. (0.lg. $5.95) ..
East & West & the wisdom of The
Now $1.00
A FINDER’S GUIDE TO ANTIQUES. ages. (Orig. $3.00
"Hidden Treasure." Thousands of MIRRORS OF THE SOUL by Kahil
items: silver, clocks, toys, rugs. glass, Gibran, author of "The Prophet.
Now $1.00
. .
etc. (Orig. $5.95)
. $2.911 (Orig. $2.75)
RELAX WITH YOGA. Woight roduc HOW TO STRENGTHEN YOUR
tier,, body building, diet, etc. Fully MEMORY for names, faces, things to
. Now $1.00
illus. ($2.50)
Now 99c do, etc. (Ono. $2.95)
HUNDREDS MORE TO SILICT PROM
Cndire,’s books. Religion, Music. Art, me. Got those now
riCtin.
basks at Bargain Prices New a. Sion Jose look Sheri. Cooke Early ler Good Choice.
ID YOU WANT A BOOK. ANY BOOKapsr.fe4s;iyce, exact
etsrie. ved4.:In
Ttouwelminsuedn legt:t
yo
most Seller
Open until
Reprints
for Less
Tlisruley
295.5513

se

SHOP

111 E. Son foorertil between 3rd

and 4th Sts.

292-2411

0
oft,"

you, can call
and requp,st the old,
songs on the NEW

SPAIN...

Call-

Ah, the color, the spirit. the beauty
of Spain! You will SeV the best of it,
the heart of any country on the it
we plan, according to your
budget.

A*,
4
-4’;.s.
Ifs

,delo640,
orf
f,A,00"
Alpe

whcai The twrriber ?

272-0111

San Jose
for your favorite songs!

FOR FAST, EFFICIENT
EUROPEAN AIRLINE
TRAVEL PLANS,
CONTACT:
7(1hWon.e 52a9n7-C17a orloo s

...5)1. Claire 5ravel

Spartan Daily Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS Ill

1 GIRL, part time work morning in nursery school. Close to SJS. Phone 286-0883
after 7 p.m.
2 GIRLS. Part time work afternoons and
evenings in nursery school for room and
board. Close to SJS. Phone 286.0883,

1SPARTAN SHIELD RUSH-If you have
a 2.5 overall GPA between 15 & 59
units and want to serve while you learn.
rush Spartan Shields. sophomore men’s
honorary. Sign up now for an interview GIRLS WANTED. 18-26. Models for pinat the College Union. 315 S. 9th St.
up photos, some nude. Local commercial studio. Hourly pay. Box 5967, S.J. or
YOGA AND MEDITATION from Master
356-2929.
Evangelos. Call 867-3728 12 to 10.30
SHARP, ATTRACTIVE girls wanted for
p.m. daily.
part time cosmetic sales work. Call 259BE AN "ANGEL" Angel Flight Rush. 1400 anytime.
Saturday. March I 1. Home Economics
Room I. 10-12 a.m. All interested girls, MARRIED STUDENTS-Work and study
time conflict? Have your own wholesale
welcome!
business. Work hours you want. Call 259WANTED: GERMAN SPEAKER. 12 noon, 1400 anytime.
Tues., Wednesday. Thursday, southwest PROF’S WIFE needs mature and expecorner cafeteria. Free coffee. Kristeen.
rienced girl with transportation for light
8401 JET to Amsterdam June 25.Sept. 5 housework in pteasant environment. $1.25
hour, 252-3801.
per
including 4-week study course at Alliance
Francais Paris. Dr. Milton French, (213)
274-0729 or write c/o 9875 Santa Monica
Blvd., Beverly Hills. Or Jet package only
New York -London $253 June 16-Sept. 6.

EE MAJOR, upper division. male. Yearround, part time employment. Schedule
flexible but 18 hours minimum week de’
seed between 8 and 4:30 Monday-Friday. Extra hours available on college vacations, Phone 243-3600. Underwriters’
Laboratories Inc.
HOUSING 15/
I MALE ROOMMATE needed. $40 a
month. 560 S. 10th *12. 292-4561. Your
choice of 1 or 3 roommates.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted, to share
2 bedroom apt. with 3 others. Village
Apts. 576 S. 5th, 287-1348,
CONTRACT FOR approved women
housing, $35 off price. Room and board
Call Marsha, 252-6027.
MARRIED COUPLE. De luxe 2 bedroom.
Rug, elect, kitchen, drapes, pool, patio,
water and garbage pd. Unfurn. 431
S 11th. 297-6456.

SERVICES II;
TYPING. Thesis, term papers, etc.. experienced & fast. Phone 269-8674.
21 & MARRIED. Liability, properly damage & uninsured motorist coverage on
auto insurance. $21 for 3 months. Dave
Towle, 244-9600.
EXQUISITE. REASONABLE typing: book
reports, compositions, theses, etc. Done
at home of Miss Carey, 293-4700.
BABYSITTING-EXPERIENCED care for
your child in my home. Have nice fenced
yard. Visit park. 286-2994.

CREW MANAGERS. Part time. Hope
Chest Plan. Salary & commission. Apply:
1060 Willow, Room 3. 286-3193.
NEED A CLEVER name for small poster
business. Will pay $25. Information:
297-9253. Dave.
DEPENDABLE GIRL to clean small apart.
ment one morning every 3 weeks. References. 294.1378 after 6 p.m.
MANAGER TRAINEE. To $550 salary.
Plus commission. Complete company.
sponsored insurance sales end managerial course. New car furnished when
you qualify. 298-1265 for confidential in.
terview.
- - ----FREE ROOM and board and smell salary
in exchange for babysitting. Confect J.
NM ad extension 2051 or 311.0304.

WILL DO BABYSITTING in my home.
Five days a week. One child only. 41 S.
8th #4. Call 295-3916.

-1-oie1’ 15 GONG /WOLIN(’ 14F141.4Y, "HAT YOU CM"(
AW.QUATELY 1410U56 YOUR FAMILY Cal YaIR
PRESENr

5ALAg’,.

’62 FORD Galaxies convertible. V-8, automatic. Excellent condition. $850. Call
286.9761 after 4 p.m.

HELP WANTED 141

ROOM FOR RENT with kitchen privileges. Male. 86 S. 12th. 298-7392,
FEMALE ROOMMATE to share I bedroom apartment. Prefer upper classman.
Call Carol, 287-6047 after 6 p.m. or 633
S. 8th St., *7.

WOULD LIKE to rent garage for my can
Nights only. Call 292-9502.

’59 FORD FAIRLANE. Radio, heater, automatic transmission. $200. Call 293-4076
after 4 p.m.

BARITONE UKE, case & instruction book.
Like now, excellent tone. Easy to play.
uses guitar chords. $19. Judy Bettman,
294 2922. (If not in. please leave message.)

WANTED: MALE roommate to share
apartment with 3 others at the Royal
7Lanai0.73. $40 per month. Luxury living. 258-

PERSONALS 171

’67 CAMARO. Blue. Wide oval fires. 327
cu. in. R.S. Model. Black interior. 4speed, push.button radio. $3,200. 2930831 after 6 p.m.
DRAFTED. MUST SELL great-running ’58
VW bus. Radio & heater. Rebuilt engine.
5375. 295-5763 after 5 p.m.

SONY 600 D tape deck, like new co-d, lion. For built-in use, no carrying casn
$195. 293-6049.

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted for nice
1 bedroom apt. $45. Call SAS, days,
292-4044; Evenings, 378.3110.

CUSTOM MADE contemporary wedding
rings. Original jewelry in cast gold and
silver. George Larimore. 354-1273.

PORSCHE RIMS, excellent condition.
Great for improving VW appearance.
Cell 295-2916 after 5 p.m.

HEAD STANDARDS & Kneissl Woods
skis, both 200 cm. & 2 years old. Also
trunk -type ski rack. Karen, 298-1953.

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed-April I
-share large, 2 bedroom apt. with gred,
student; quiet, homey, with pool. Call
297-0439, a.m, or after 8 p.m.
ONE BEDROOM furnished apartment.
11th and Reed St. Phone 298-6972.

FURNISHED ONE-BEDROOM apartment, 2 blocks from campus. 465 S. 4th.
Available March IS. 286-6667.
STUDIO APARTMENT. $55 a month.
Utilities paid. 1 block from campus. 171
E. San Salvador. Call 287-1657,

’57 CHEVY, 4 door sedan. Dent-free
body, leather interior. Good condition:
but needs transmission work. Would like
$100. Accept offers. 243-5212.

STEREO-FISHER 70 watt amp. Mire.
cord changer, Jensen speakers. 6.0. walnut, book-shelf cabinet. $350. 246-0478.

I FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to
share with 3 others. Call 297-7398. Ask
for Karen. 576 S. 5th, Apt. 24.

3 LARGE ROOM apartment, furnished.
$115 month includes utilities. Girls or
couple. 595 S. 9th. Call 259-1547.

A TANK! ’48 Dodge 4 dr. sedan. Good
tires. Good work car & living room! Has
’67 license. $40. Jeff, 293-5081.

FOR SALE (3)

NEW TULIP TEASERS

Just a tease of color for lips

SKATE ARENA

HONDA Cl 160, 1965, 160 c.c. 3.300
miles. Excellent condition. $375. 294.9863.

BOB BERRY ORCHESTRA
FOR SINGLE YOUNG ADULTS

/excel/ .-Atiyi

Good Until Sat.,
April 1, 1967

’58 RAMBLER SUPER, 6 cylinder, reclining seat, radio, heater, & smog device.
$200. Cali 293.5347.

636 Town & Country Village, Bldg. 6
San Jose
across frorn Bank of California

STATE

2% hours of fun free with I paid admission. Good Tues., Wed.,
Thurs., & Sun. nights sails. 8 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

VW BUS, ’60, radio & heater. Good condition. Must sell. $550. 867-4654 after 6
p.m. or 465 S. 5th, Apt. B.

297-8000
Next II,

0
4.)

AUTOMOTIVE ID

296-8458

San Jose Travel Service
223 S. First St., San Jose

American Meteorological Society,
7:30 p.m., E329. Francis L. Ludwig,
meteorologist from Stanford Research Institute will speak on "Huthe
on
Measurements
midity
Greenland Icecap."

and Hair Styling

by appointment

CALL

tuition. All invited.

Epsilon Eta Sigma, English Honor Society, 3 p.m.. HEE Assistant
Professor of English Nils Peterson will read and discuss his poetry
at this first meeting of the semester.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Men’s Razor Cutting

West Coast
For Free Folders
and Information

WEDNESDAY

5c

Ajax Cleanser

General Mill s, Incorporated.
Chemical, mechanical, and electrical engineering and industrial
technology majors wanted for production management trainees program.
Armstrong Cork Company. Business administration and liberal
arts majors wanted for marketing and sales.
Defense Contract Audit Agency.
Accounting majors wanted for auditors.
Haskins and Sells. Accounting
majors wanted for professional
audit staff.

1525 ALN1ADEN EXP.
(near El Rancho Drive-in)

discuss automation and the future. Speech. Oxford Union Debate on

5c
10c

SKATE ARENA

a.

10z

2 Rolls Paper Towels 19c

Naval Missile Center. Electrical,
aeronautical and mechanical engineering and physics majors
wanted for aerospace systems management, operation research and
systems analysis and other related
functions.

SPARTANS
with 1 paid 80c admission admit 1 free
skate rental 400

MS Symphonic Rand, 8:15, Con- Z
IPersonnel Miunigeinent AniinciaI Hon, 7 p.m., Garden City 1107brau. eert Hall. Free concert.
0
IA film, "The Awesome Servant," !
OASIS. Organization of AssoI will be shown and a speaker will ciated Students
in
Interested

RADIO

3 Hershey Bars

Job Interviews

CLIP & USE

KWh
1170

15’

Wesley Foundation, 12:30 p.m.,
St. Paul’s Chinvh, Tenth and San
Salvador. Lunch (35 cents) and
speaker.

June and summer graduates
may sign up daily in the Placement Center, ADM284, for the
following interviews.

7 2 F. Santa Clara

1,099

must attend this meeting.
WONIP11.11 Recreation Aseoekstion,
Women’s Gym 101. Extramural
track and field for all women.
Kaydette, 7:30 p.m., MH, third
floor. AU members should attend.
Circle K International, 1:30 p.m.,
HEE All interested students may
attend.

Tuesday, Mareti 7, 1967
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EASTER VACATION TRAVELERS

CLASSIFIED RATES

To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything,
Oat fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

inimum
Three lines
One time

3 lines
5 lines
6 lines

Send to Spartan Daily
CIASSIFIEDS,
1206, San lose State
College, San lose
Calif. 95114.

Add this
amount for
each
tio
line

One time

Three times Five times

1.50 I 2.25
2.C’ 1 2.75
2.5U
3.00
3.75
--

PIPER 235 going to Kansas CIfy are I
Easter. $100 round trip. $125 for two.
Dick, 476-1032, Santa Cruz.

.50

.50

’66 CESSNA SKYHAWK going to Santa
Barbara March 17. Need 3 riders to
share expenses. Bob Gates, 292-9348.

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

TRANSPORTATION 191
RIDE OR CAR pool needed from Menlo
Park, 8:30-12:30 MW, 9:30-12:30 F, 9:3012:45 T-Th. Call Sharon, 321.0603.

Jo

To place an ad:

Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 Letters and Spaces
for Each Line)
Do Not Abbreviate
No refunds partible on canceled ads

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION
D
Li
D
D

Announcements (1)
Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
Lost and Found (6)
? Personals (7)
El Services (8)
D Transportation (9)

Call at
Classified Adv. Office -J206
Monday, Wednesday & Friday
10.30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. &

o
o

1:15 p.m. -3:45 p.m.
Tuesday & Thursday
10:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m. &
1:15

Nom
For
CI17

(Please Vint)
days.
Phone

Address

Send
cash

Enclosed is $
Start ad on

p.m.-3:45 p.m.

In handy order blank. Enclose
or

chck.

Mats

check

Spartan Daily Classifieds.
Phone 294-6414, Est. 2461

Pete)

a

out to

